Mitogenic activity of glia maturation factor. Interaction with insulin and insulin-like growth factor-II.
The mitogenic activity of glia maturation factor (GMF) was tested on sparse-cultured cells. GMF stimulates the growth rate of normal astroblasts and fibroblasts grown in the presence of fetal calf serum (FCS), and raises the saturation density of the cells over what is imposed by the corresponding serum concentrations. GMF has no mitogenic effect in the complete absence of serum. The mitogenicity of GMF is also demonstrable in defined media where certain serum components are present. In particular, GMF in combination with the defined medium N2 partially mimics the proliferative effect of serum alone. Insulin, an ingredient of N2, can substitute for the complete N2 formula. Insulin-like growth factor-II (IGF-II), in turn, can substitute for insulin. The interaction of GMF with insulin or IGF-II can be demonstrated in a sequential manner, suggesting that GMF is a competence factor. Since insulin is required at a concentration well above the physiologic serum level, and must be used at a dose 1000 times higher than IGF-II, we suspected that insulin acts on IGF-II receptors. This was substantiated by the demonstration of IGF-II receptors and the absence of detectable insulin receptors on the astroblasts. The combined effect of IGF-II and GMF mimics the combined effect of 10% FCS and GMF, in both growth rate and saturation density.